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Hi, 
 
Due to the overwhelming success of our inaugural BOOST session, we'll be 
running these on a regular basis and would love for you to attend the next one. 
 
This second session will have some great new content and information. 
 
Our broker sessions aim to support, connect, boost broker knowledge and 
inform you about all things P&N Bank. 
 
During the session there will be a guest internal speaker from P&N Bank. They 
will discuss their role within the business, as well as, P&N Bank's commitment 
to improve the broker experience now and in the future. 
 
The session will be CPD-accredited with the MFAA and FBAA, so you can earn 
some points. 
 
Whether you're a new broker or an experienced professional, this session will 
be informative, interactive, as well as a little competitive. There will be a quiz at 
the end and a prize for the winner! 
 
We can’t wait to see you there. 

  

Register your attendance  

  

Please click on the above link to register your attendance for the session. 
 
To make sure you don’t miss out on playing our quiz and your chance to win a 
prize, download the KAHOOT quiz app using the links below. 

KAHOOT website  

   

KAHOOT app  

     

Rates and offers 

https://view.edm.pnbank.com.au/?qs=f8ec5046377ab91b6cbfa1291b39d3ada690cbf2cd8a972ef2e55783f195061366cb5628c928ca86fcf8b3ad71b44bb452ebd4db265b10521c100ab15245d4adf561e89217835618e53ef9dcbf244214
https://click.edm.pnbank.com.au/?qs=788da2a381961d6109e078fd98160faeb23c345e6579352e35278696463fcccfcb6a4a84e646e1954128ad21c5a6bb87eadd11ff63739c90
https://click.edm.pnbank.com.au/?qs=788da2a381961d619f359fd4d731577189959ba62085d36e6ca5c7cd9d7a733b37a80e24e9abb9a070dad39b0e13699252fab6103d9d1f28
https://click.edm.pnbank.com.au/?qs=788da2a381961d616c0be00a41c91e60aa6ab8d8252eecfd3f3fcd3a16292139b752f138cc58b8548aa2b45b821b43093e15f99aadd6b055


 

  

Should you require any further information please contact me.  

Together, we are changing the way Brokers empower Australian borrowers.  

  

Credit products issued by Police & Nurses Limited (P&N Bank) ABN 69 087 651 876 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 
240701. Lending criteria, terms & conditions, fees & charges apply. Rates subject to change. The Target Market 
Determination (TMD) for this product is available on request. Comparison rate calculated on a loan amount of 

$150,000 over a term of 25 years based on monthly repayments. For variable interest-only loans, comparison rates 
are based on an initial 3-year Interest Only period. During an Interest Only period, your Interest Only payments will 

not reduce your loan balance. This may mean you pay more interest over the life of the loan.  
WARNING: This comparison rate applies only to the example or examples given. Different amounts and terms will 

result in different Comparison Rates. Costs such as redraw fees or early repayment fees, and cost savings such as fee 
waivers, are not included in the Comparison Rate but may influence the cost of the loan. 
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